Living space of The Levett Building 3.3.

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE
Residential investment in the heart
of the City of London
The City of London is one of the capital’s best
kept residential secrets. With unrivalled transport
links, proximity to a global financial centre
and bursting with culture, its residential stock
still offers considerable value compared to
neighbouring Westminster. Barts Square is the
very best of City living – a thriving quarter home
to a vibrant community of residents, restaurants
and retailers set amongst landscaped squares
and gardens in the heart of the City of London.

Stem & Glory restaurant at Barts Square.

ADDRESS

SERVICE CHARGE

Barts Square,
London EC1A 7BH

c. £6.50 sq ft

COMPLETION

£600 p.a.

All buildings
are completed
STARTING PRICE

GROUND RENT
AVERAGE YIELD
3% – 3.6%

2 beds from £1,485,000

INCENTIVES

(Price correct at time of print.
09 August 2021).

Legal fee contribution
of £1,500
(Subject to terms & conditions.)

Historic yet contemporary, connected yet
secluded; discover a neighbourhood of glorious
contradictions that feels like a little world
of its own.

There are completed apartments remaining in
just three of Barts Square’s distinctive buildings –
Percivall House, Fenwick House and The Levett
Building. Home to a collection of beautifully
considered 1 and 2 bedroom residences.
Apartments of exceptional quality in a secondto-none location, with substantial capital growth
potential and a deep tenant pool; Barts Square
is an investment opportunity like no other.

BARTS SQUARE AMENITY
PHOTOGRAPHY

THE AMENITIES RESIDENTS WANT
Now more than ever, buyers and renters
are prioritising amenities and additional space.
Courtyard gardens.

Outdoor space in the heart of the City is hard to
come by, yet Barts offers three separate residents’
gardens totalling 13,250 sq ft. Many apartments
also have their own private balconies (average size
55 sq ft) and several have Juliet-style balconies.

The completed and elegantly furnished amenities
at Barts Square include courtyard gardens,
residents’ lounges, a deluxe 18 seater private
cinema, an elegantly furnished bar and a private
dining room.
Residents’ outdoor space.

Private cocktail bar.

Living space of The Levett Building 5.9.

Residents’ lounge.

Cinema room.

Living space of Percivall House 3.1.

Private dining room.

ELIZABETH LINE

LONDON’S FASTEST
CONNECTIONS ON OUR DOORSTEP
Immediate proximity to Farringdon Station,
set to become London’s most important
transport hub, makes Barts Square one of
the best connected addresses in the UK.
Already very well connected with several
immediately accessible transport options,
the addition of The Elizabeth Line (due to
open in 2022) makes Farringdon London's
best connected station, enabling fast and
easy journeys across the capital and beyond.
Passengers will be able to travel between
Farringdon and Heathrow Airport in just over
30 minutes and get to other Central London
destinations in moments.

CENTRAL LINE

THAMESLINK

2 MINS

2 MINS

4 MINS

TO LIVERPOOL STREET

TO BANK

TO LONDON BLACKFRIARS

2 MINS

3 MINS

6 MINS

TO TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD

TO LIVERPOOL STREET

TO KINGS CROSS ST. PANCRAS

8 MINS

5 MINS

8 MINS

TO PADDINGTON

TO BOND STREET

TO LONDON BRIDGE

8 MINS

19 MINS

38 MINS

TO CANARY WHARF

TO WHITE CITY

TO GATWICK AIRPORT

31 MINS

20 MINS

45 MINS

TO HEATHROW AIRPORT

TO STRATFORD

TO LUTON AIRPORT

Times are approximate, please refer to www.tfl.gov.uk

BUSINESSES & HEADQUARTERS
NEAR BARTS SQUARE
According to a recent Savills survey, over 80% of workers
in finance, insurance and tech are now inclined to work
on a more flexible basis, splitting their time between home
and the office.
Living at Barts Square means not having to rely
on public transport on those days you do need
to be in. Instead, your City office is just a short
stroll from your front door.
While working practices are undoubtedly
changing, many global firms such as Snapchat
and TikTok have announced new lease
commitments in Central London, proving the
City’s resilience as a global economic centre.

As well as the many international headquarters
on the doorstep of Barts Square, the estate itself
is home to three office buildings housing a wide
selection of tenants including Chicago Booth
School of Business, The Trade Desk and several
international law firms, adding to the potential
tenant pool for Barts Square apartments.
Not to mention the fact Barts Square is located
in the heart of the City of London, recognised
as one of the most powerful central business
districts in the world.

MULTIPLE MAJOR GLOBAL
FIRMS LOCATED LESS THAN
15 MINUTES AWAY OPENS
UP A HUGE TENANT POOL
Bloomberg
3 Queen Victoria St
EC4N 4TQ
14 minutes walk
5 minutes cycle
Google
6 Pancras Square
N1C 4AG
13 minutes cycle
15 minutes tube
HSBC
8 Canada Square
E14 5HQ
25 minutes cycle
24 minutes tube
Amazon
60 Holborn Viaduct
EC1A 2FD
8 minutes walk
5 minutes cycle
Goldman Sachs
25 Shoe Lane
EC4A 4AU
11 minutes walk
4 minutes cycle
Merrill Lynch
2 King Edward St
EC1A 1HQ
2 minutes walk
3 minutes cycle
Tik Tok
4 Lindsey Street
London EC1A 9HP
4 minutes walk
2 minutes cycle
Snapchat
12 Farringdon Road
London EC1M 6ALP

Barts Square.

8 minutes walk
3 minutes cycle
Times are approximate and taken from Google Maps.

“Strong price growth is predicted
for Prime Central London over the
coming years and considerable rental
demand is anticipated to coincide
with the return of office workers and
the reopening of international travel.”
KATY WARRICK
HEAD OF SAVILLS LONDON
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH

Lino restaurant at Barts Square.

GLOBALLY RECOGNISED UNIVERSITIES
There is a particularly high proportion of students living in the
local area due to the number of universities within walking and
cycling distance.
According to the census, 19% of households in
EC1A were students compared to an average of
just 11% in wider London.
The number of international students coming
to the UK remains high; UCAS applicants from
outside of the EU reached record levels in 2021,
up 17% on 2020.

Located less than 20 minutes away from some of
the most prestigious universities in the world the
area immediately surrounding Barts Square also
provides an unrivalled day and night cultural and
lifestyle offering, perfectly suited to the demands
of students from across the world, seeking the
best of what London has to offer.

Barts Square is ideally located for several of
London’s top institutions of learning.

TOP GLOBALLY RENOWNED
UNIVERSITIES NEAR
BARTS SQUARE

University College London
1.8 miles
13 minutes cycle
14 minutes tube

London Business School
3.4 miles
23 minutes cycle
27 minutes tube

Kings College London
1.1 miles
21 minutes walk
9 minutes cycle

Central Saint Martins
2 miles
13 minutes cycle
19 minutes tube

City University of London
0.8 miles
Kings College London.

17 minutes walk
6 minutes cycle
9 minutes tube

EXCELLENT TENANT DEMAND
The Square Mile’s huge workforce, imminent new transport
connections and limited residential supply have all contributed
to Barts Square’s rental success story.
With such a small residential market the City of
London presents a rare opportunity for investors.
Only 915 residences have been completed here
since 2010. Looking ahead, Barts Square is one
of only three other developments with more than
200 homes. Compare this with the neighbouring
borough of Westminster which has 6,100 units in
the pipeline.

When you then consider the 513,000 people
who work in the City, most of whom are earning
in excess of £1,000 per week (more than twice
the UK average), the reasons for Barts Square’s
rental popularity become abundantly clear.
As offices open back up on a flexible basis this
could become one of the most sought-after parts
of London for City workers to live: close to where
they work, yet tucked away in a secluded, historic
quarter. Just a short stroll from the epicentre of
London's financial district (around 10 minutes).

University of Westminster
2.2 miles
16 minutes cycle
13 minutes tube

London School of Economics
1.1 miles
22 minutes walk
7 minutes cycle
15 minutes tube
Times are approximate and taken from Google Maps.

SAVILLS RENTAL SUCCESS
AT BARTS SQUARE

BARTS SQUARE RENTAL SUCCESS
“We continue to see excellent uptake and popularity at Barts
Square due to unrivalled connectivity and the exceptional
quality delivered in the heart of the City. There are very few
City rental opportunities as well located or highly specified
as Barts Square”
BEN RODGERS, HEAD OF SHOREDITCH & CITY LETTINGS, SAVILLS UK

With 47,000 new jobs projected in the City
over the next ten years, one of London’s most
significant hospitals on the doorstep and Crossrail

– providing super quick access to Canary Wharf,
the West End and London’s airports – Barts
Square’s rental success shows no sign of ending.

98%
of apartments have achieved
rental values in line with,
or exceeding, forecasts

92%
of properties are offered
to the market furnished

82%
of tenants are professional
City workers

30%
let ahead of any formal
marketing

16.8 months

The Ned, City of London. Located by Bank Station.

Average lease length

50%
WHAT MAKES BARTS SQUARE SO RENTABLE
☑ Phased completion with a slow release to the
market keeps stable pricing.

☑ Popular with pied-a-terre City renters who
are working half the week in the city.

☑ A mix of architectural styles and available
units, best in class quality.

☑ Limited residential accommodation in the
City of London.

☑ Convenient City location for corporate tenants.

☑ Excellent on-site and local amenities, more
important now than ever.

Location

Best in class
– new build

Facilities

Transport

Pricing

of lettings have been to
professionals working
in the financial sector

Scarcity

“We create places for people
to express their own personalities
and create their own homes, rather
than imposing a scripted style upon
the occupiers.”
FIONA NAYLOR ,
INTERIOR DESIGNER
AT JOHNSON NAYLOR STUDIO

Living space of The Askew Building 0.3.

TIME TO CAPITALISE ON THE CURRENCY WINDOW

INTERIORS OF
THE LEVETT BUILDING 5.5
(Click for online videos)

The value of £Sterling fell considerably after the EU
Referendum in June 2016, providing an opportunity for
buyers from other currencies to achieve good value from
Central London property purchases.
This very limited window creates value for
purchasers at the point of acquisition as well
as expediting capital growth as the £Sterling
strengthens.

Master bedroom.

Percivall House.

Living area.

LONDON REMAINS COMPETITIVE
ON THE WORLD STAGE
The relative costs of buying, holding and selling a $2million
property over 5 years as an overseas investor is still very
competitive in London compared to other global cities.
With the current SDLT holiday until the end of
September, London is less expensive in terms of
purchasing an equivalent property than Paris,
New York, Singapore and Hong Kong amongst
others. Buying costs in London are relative to
just 11% of the property price compared to 31%
in Hong Kong.

COST OF BUYING

VANCOUVER

Likewise, the cost of holding a property in
London is five times less expensive than it
is in New York.

5%

10%

INTERIORS OF
THE LEVETT BUILDING 3.3
(Click for online videos)

Even with the additional 2% SDLT surcharge
for overseas buyers introduced in April 2021,
London remains less expensive than most other
global cities.

COST OF HOLDING
0%

Kitchen.

COST OF SELLING
15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%
Master bedroom.

HONG KONG
SINGAPORE
SYDNEY
NEW YORK

Living area.

MADRID
BERLIN
LONDON
(01 OCTOBER)

PARIS
LONDON
(01 APRIL)

DUBAI
SHANGHAI

Dining area.

OUR PICK:
BEST INVESTOR APARTMENT

3.3 THE LEVETT BUILDING

SIZE
879 sq ft
ASKING PRICE
£1,535,000
ESTIMATED WEEKLY RENT
ENSUITE

£825 (£3,575 pm)
ESTIMATED YIELD

MASTER

2.8%

W

ASPECT/VIEW

E
W

Smithfield Market and Rotunda
Garden (South West)

3.3
WD

HIGHLIGHTS
Separate flexible space for dining
table/home office.

BEDROOM 2

SHOWER

W

Dual aspect with south/west facing
living room with Juliet style balcony in
both living room and second bedroom.

FF

High quality stone worktops, oak
engineered wood flooring, Siemens
appliances, comfort cooling and
underfloor heating.

LIVING/KITCHEN/DINING

LOCATOR

LOCATION

PERCIVALL
HOUSE

THE LEVETT
BUILDING

FENWICK
HOUSE
LITTLE BRITAIN

ONE OF A FEW OPPORTUNITIES
TO BUY AN APARTMENT IN THIS PART
OF LONDON

SAVILLS CAN HANDLE THE ENTIRE PROCESS
FROM THE PURCHASE OF YOUR APARTMENT
TO FINDING THE BEST SUITED TENANT

A DEEP TENANT POOL ON
YOUR DOORSTEP

UNRIVALLED
TRANSPORT LINKS

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY,
READY TO MOVE IN TO
Floorplans are not to scale and are indicative only. Location of windows, doors, bathroom fittings, kitchen units and appliances may differ.
Dimensions given are approximate and should not be used to order carpets or furniture. Balcony and terrace sizes and locations may differ
from those illustrated.

CONTACT US

The Marketing Suite
43-45 Little Britain
London, EC1A 7BH

sales@bartssquare.com
020 7726 8995
bartssquare.com
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